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Welcome back to All Saints’ Alive.  Despite social distancing and self isolation, it does seem 

like it has been a busy week!  We do have a number of reports to share with our parishioners… 

Another wonderful Friendship Dinner 

Father Doug’s Sunday service with assistance from Kathi and Keiko 

 A Wardens’ Report from Elaine Cunningham 

 A report from Rev. Sharon 

 A Pastoral Care report from Moira Southwell 

 And a special feature about David Saunders  

 All these and more in this edition of All Saints’ Alive!  

From Father Doug…  
“To the Saints of All Saints’…it may not perhaps seem like it, but another busy week of social 

distancing has passed.  The weekly wardens report will fill you in on what has been happening 

at All Saints, from food to music to new outreach possibilities.  I haven’t had a lot of response 

to my recent invitation to host online parish “get togethers”,….but I’m going to give it a try at 

least once.  So if you would like to join in a “Tea at Three” on Tuesday, May 5th at 3pm, please 

let Nancy in the church office, have your email address so that I can send you the zoom meeting 

link.  And if you like the idea but are not familiar with zoom, let us know that too and we’ll see 

how we can help you get connected!” 

“Stay safe, be well, and may God’s peace be with you!”    

Father Doug.  

A short time ago, a tragic incident occurred in Nova Scotia!  Twenty-two 

people were tragically murdered. 

  

A good friend of All Saints’ Church, and a prominent lifelong citizen of 

Collingwood, retired businessman, and artist, David Saunders, created a tribute 

to the victims and their families and friends.  This painting, entitled, “Tribute to 

Nova Scotia”, attached, was been donated by David to a group called the Heart 

of Colchester, the township were most of the victims were killed.  The painting 

depicts a tear drop superimposed on a map of Nova Scotia with 22 gulls flying, 

each representing a victim.  The Heart of Colchester is an on-line auction for a 

fundraiser for the victims and their families. 

   

David and his wife Brenda, his siblings and their families have been wonderful 

supports of All Saints’ Church over the years. Those who have been around for 

“a few” years will definitely remember fellow All Saints’ parishioners Bessie 

and Jack, David’s parents.  All Saints’ Alive commends this wonderful outreach 

by David in support of people in our country who have had to endure suffering 

on top of suffering!  Thank you David!!!  
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Did you know that over 300 families and upwards of 700 people call All Saints’ their spiritual 

home?  In these difficult times it is so important that we all stay connected (but separate!!).  We 

need to stay connected and supported!!  Father Doug, Rev. Sharon, along with our specially 

trained Lay Pastoral Care Team do this through many different forms.  Prior to Covid 19, they 

would visit the hospital, nursing and retirement homes and individual’s homes.  They would 

also telephone or email others requiring need.  In our current environment our Pastoral Care 

Team is constantly in touch with parishioners who may need assistance.   

IF YOU OR IF YOU KNOW OF SOMEONE IN NEED (delivery of food, medicine, etc.), 

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE (705-445-3841) AND WE WILL MAKE SURE 

YOU ARE CONTACTED!  

Our Warden Elaine Cunningham has written a very informative report outlining the work that 

our wardens and staff are doing each week to keep the church operating.  Please read her won-

derful report below.  

Wardens’ ASA Update Friday May 1/2020 

 

The Wardens and Father Doug are continuing to hold virtual weekly meetings every Monday 

and thanks to our staff, the church and it’s parishioners are receiving attention. This week, I had 

need to investigate some item and when I called, it was Nancy who answered the phone!  I was 

so thankful. And she had the answer at her fingertips. Hurray!  Meanwhile our two custodians 

continue with their duties and special projects, and when asked about any issue they are often 

one step ahead! Keiko keeps up communication with the music folks and provides help to Fa-

ther Doug with beautiful music for our broadcast services. 

 

Thanks to Kathi for doing a wonderful job with the prayers of the people for the earth day ser-

vice last Sunday.  Father Doug reported that many of the usual Intercessors who write and de-

liver these prayers in church, have volunteered to write and record the prayers, in order for him 

to include them in his virtual Sunday services. 

   

Charles Barnes continues to stay informed of and study government programs of assistance in 

the time of COVID 19.  He will advise the wardens and will make application for any programs 

the church may qualify for.  Thank you so much Charles. 

 

This week Ron Emo, Chair of the All Saints’ Cemetery Board, was scheduled to meet with Fa-

ther Doug, Rob Potter and Kathi Wilkinson to clarify the church’s and the diocese’s require-

ments related to the sale of our Cemetery land.  It is so very important when dealing with, and 

abiding by, diocesan rules and regulations that we have “all ducks in a row” so to speak. 

 

Susan Scouten has reported she can increase numbers served at the free Wednesday weekly din-

ners provided there is an indentified need to do so.  There has been an offer by another parish-

ioner to provide food support at other times, also dependent on community need. 
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Last Sunday Father Doug did his on-line service with assistance from Keiko and Kathi Wilkin-

son.  To view this service please check out our website at www.allsaintscollingwood.com and 

click Online Worship Services.  

Reverend Sharon’s report is attached….she has experienced more than her share of difficul-

ties during this pandemic and we continue to pray for her.  She has shared her thoughts about 

“getting out into the yard and doing work”!  Please read her experiences in the flower beds! 

“We are all connected to each other even though we are not able to be physically together.  We 

continue to hold each other in prayer and are finding ways to connect…God’s love knows no 

bounds, no geography, no time zones, no limits.  We belong to the Body of Christ and are 

united in God’s abundant love”.  

Currently, providing a Wifi hotspot close to the church is under investigation.  Those in Colling-

wood  who once depended on the Library and/or Tim Horton’s for free internet access can no 

longer use those two facilities because they are closed. 

   

As we continue to reach out to our community in this way, we must be aware of our own parish-

ioners who do not have or use computers and/or have no internet connection.  If you, or any pa-

rishioners you may know of, are in this group, please call Elaine Cunningham (705 293-0740).  

We will make contact with them to see how to get them included via other means. 

   

Kathi and Elaine are attending weekly virtual diocesan meetings to learn what other Anglican 

groups are doing in this pandemic and are also members of a private website for frontline food 

providers. We have gained invaluable advice and passed it on to our team of volunteers in vari-

ous ministries.  

  

We hope you are well.  And please, keep Reverend Sharon in your prayers. 

   

Elaine Cunningham, Deputy Rector’s Warden 
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From right to left Ron Emo, Rob Potter, 

Kathi Wilkinson and Reverend Douglas 

Michael  

http://www.allsaintscollingwood.com


Once again our Friendship Dinner team reached out into the community. 

With the help of Susan Scouten and some amazing volunteers 102 take-out dinners were taken 

out or delivered on Wednesday evening.  The meal of roasted chicken thighs on a bed of chick-

peas, tomatoes and zucchini, a Caesar salad, dinner roll, and Pam Hawkins’s bread pudding, 

were thoroughly enjoyed by all!  See the rest of Susan’s report!  

Moira Southwell, who has a wonderful golden retriever (which I would gladly adopt!!!), has 

provided All Saints’ Alive with important information.  If you are needing help during these 

times with feeding your pet, contact the Georgian Triangle Humane Society’s Pet Pantry at 705-

445-5204, X-0.  They will safely deliver to your door, food for your pet!  Our animals are all 

part of God’s world.  As I write this, one of our four feral cats that we have been nurturing for 

four years now, is currently sleeping on a lounge chair in our sunroom!  We have named him 

BK Squared as he is the grandson of Blondie who was born under our deck six years 

ago….these feral cats are the result of someone abandoning a pet years ago.  

Keiko and the chamber choir and ukulele group continue to practice, “together, but sepa-

rately!”  See the photos attached!!  
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And our closing words this week come from our beloved, Canon Tom Crawford, quoted 

from “Windows to God” in 1995…  
“The stones in the hallowed walls of All Saints’ cannot speak and tell of the Glory of their 

Creator, nor of the prayer and the praise they have silently witnessed and echoed, over many 

generations.  Yet they do hold, with steady hand for all to see, a picture album from the life of 

The One who opens the hearts and minds of all……” 

 

“LET US LIVE FOR GOD’S PLEASURE FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION”  

From Warden Rob Potter…..  
Rob sent All Saints’ Alive an email this week that should be on our church notice board when 

we are able to reassemble together… 

“When you were born, your mother brought you to church” 

“When you got married your partner brought you to church” 

“When you die your friends will bring you to church” 

“Why not try coming on your own sometimes!”  
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Hello to My All Saints’ Family!  

 

In the past week there have been a few really nice days where I was able to get out into the yard 

and get at least the front lawn raked.  The advantage for me is that there are a number of people 

who come by each day while walking their dogs and they have not minded stopping for a quick 

chat.  Some have had the extendable leashes so I have been able to pet a few furry friends. 

 

This week I was able to begin to work on the flower beds – which were rather in need of a good 

overhaul and weeding.  Pitchfork in one hand and a garden shovel in the other; I approached 

these four flower beds with fear and trembling.  I knew it was going to be a challenge.  The first 

bed was actually quite friendly, simple to clean out, easy to dig up and get the soil turned.  And 

it was easy to add some new good soil to the mix.  Well, I said to myself, this isn’t going to be 

as bad as I thought.  The second bed tolerated some weeding, but because it has all the tulips, 

daffodils and crocus plants, I have not done much in terms of deep digging.   

 

Then I tackled bed #3.  Here was a totally different story.  Tons of leaves and dead stuff to pull 

out.  Grass had grown all through it, and as I dug into the hard-packed soil, found that there was 

a root system the likes of which I don’t think I have seen before.  Stubborn, annoying, tena-

cious, frustrating, and did I say annoying?  I almost needed an axe to get some of the roots out.  

I have no idea what this was, but with some colourful language I began to make headway.  The 

soil is now easy to turn, has been supplemented, the perennials have been cleaned and a few 

new ones added along with some bulbs.  Now I wait and see what happens. 

 

Bed #4 will be yet another challenge.  Now, of course, being me, I also had a good laugh at my-

self as I got more dirt and grass all over myself.  I needed a good shake at the end of this one!  

But it also got me thinking.  Jesus spoke in parables in order to teach his followers.  What was I 

to glean from this #3 bed?  I considered how intertwined those roots were, with thick parts, 

thinner parts, and then very fine roots that reminded me of spider webs or lace.   

 

I then began to think about how we are all connected to each other even though we are not able 

to be physically together.  We continue to hold each other in prayer and are finding ways to 

connect that we have not tried before.  We are all part of a faith system that nourishes us and 

sustains us and joins us with all the Saints who have gone on before us. God’s love knows no 

bounds, no geography, no time zones, and no limits.  We belong to the Body of Christ and are 

united in God’s abundant love.  

 

As we continue to live through these difficult times may we be open to God’s work in and 

around us.  May we cherish those roots of faith that unite us.  May our love and support of each 

other continue to grow in and between us so that when we are able to gather, we may do so with 

joy and gladness! 

 

Blessings, 

Sharon+  
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With the help of some amazing volunteers, we handed out 102 take-out bags Wednesday April 

29. Every guest showed up for the meal of Roasted Chicken Thighs on a bed of chickpeas, to-

matoes and zucchini along with a Caesar salad, dinner roll and Pam's bread pudding. The take-

out meal is so appreciated by the guests. The parking lot volunteers (Father Doug, Penny and 

Anthony) greet every guest (even in the rain on Wednesday) making sure everyone keeps so-

cially distanced from each other. Then I hand out the bags across a large table and speak to each 

guest checking on their well-being and asking if they would like to pre-order for the following 

week. Most say yes! Donations from the guests and from YOU have been most generous. 

Thank you so much for your support.   

 

Next week's take-out dinner on Wednesday May 6 will be Crustless Vegetable Quiche, Roasted 

Potatoes, Spring Mix Salad, Dinner Roll and Dessert. Reply to me if you would like to add your 

name to the list.  

 

A special thank you to Pam who is taking a much deserved break from helping at the take-out 

dinners. She helped for the whole month of April. Her help has been so appreciated.  Penny has 

been promoted from the parking lot to the library to help get the buns and dessert ready and 

pack the take-out bags.  

 

Thanks again and again 

Stay Safe!  

See you soon  

 

Susan Scouten 

Coordinator Community Friendship Dinner 
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